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Several Roman coiigregations are tryi-

ng to persuade the Pope to fulminate

heavier against King. Victor Emmanuel,

Great loss at Stafford, obafMy42,- -

000 0& - York markets: Money easy

at 22 per cent; gold steady at 1041
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The Pledg " and he
by Wfeem They Were fflade.

Special Dispatch' to the Baltimore Bub. as
Washington, March 26.

It was mentioned in these dis- -.

patches on Friday night last that the-Droo- l

would be forthcomings, the;
prober titnte toowhaUra4Swaneru fit
members ot uongress who prerenicw
tbe defeat ot the electoral couni uau
insurances from those who were au
thorized to speak for Mr. Hayes, that
he would, on attaining to the Presi-

dency, give'to the Sodth the same
rights of local self-govern- ment as
were exercised Dy me xoriu. iub
following gives a statement of all the J

(Mmnmstances connected wun tnis.
affair, and may be relied upon as tho-

roughly accurate, as it is obtained
from sources which cannot be ques-

tioned.
During the progress of the electo

ral count, and after tne jweciorai
Commission had, by its grossly un--

fair and partisan rulings,, made appa-
rent its deliberate intention to give on
all the disputed States to Hayes and
Wheeler, Senator Gordon wentiver
to the House Hall and had an inter-
view with Representative Foster.
Gen. Gordon said to Mr: 3ogZ&f that
while he felt no responsibility for the
:iotion of the House, yet he should in- -

sist upon it that the South should
have guarantees that their State go--
vernments should not be interfered! it
with; that they had contended for
the past ten years for this right, and
that if such pledges were not given j is
he (Gordon) would go into the House I

mul urge upon his Southern friends
to assist in preventing the further
progress of the count. Senator to
Gordon repeated that he was
not responsible for what . the
House did, but he would cer
tainly favor filibustering if there were
no guarantees that the bayonet rule
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LOCKFAW.-- On Tuesday. March 97th. at Ma ltMSfdeace on .Fifth. between Orange and AnnSts.,JOHN A. LOCKJAW, seed 48 years.
Friends and acquaintances of the family are re

spectfully Invited to attend the funeral this (Wed
nesday) afternoon, at S o'clock, from bis late resi
dence, thence to St Thomas' Church, and thence to
Oakdale Cemetery.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

tl Hoot & Ladder Co., Ho. 1.
A TTKNTIQN !

xl . ' c Ton are hefebT ordered, in mu ofm nlorm nt VIma t. V 1 . Bflfljiwiia cm
KT.RS nn Prinrta hctwu.. Tv,i. a., ,4 a..
until further nonce. , , ,- Uf order of the Foreman.

tor

MiH school. WMteyille Acaiemy.

SPRING SESSION OPENS APRIL 9TH, 1877.
Assistants have been nmramri . and nn

pains will be spared to make this a delightful ses-
sion. Students thoroughly prepared to enter Col-
lege. Boani and Tuition as heretofore. For fur- -
iner instruction apply to s. IVBY,

-- ,

Wanted.
A. LADY, WHO IS THOROUGHLY

ACQUAINTED WITH TAILORING.

None but a good one need apply.

A. DAVID,
mh 38-- lt 27 Market street.

In a Few Dava
W 'mtALL'flAts? oWiriw L V

SPRING MOCK.
' Those in want will do well to waft,

mh 28-- lt 1TI UN SON & Co.
rr

Fashionable
,

Millinery.
at a a. sn

I E WPT RETURNED FROM TOB
North with a beautiful assortment of FK8HIONA- -
BUS MILLINERY. Having bought cash I can
offer extra inducements to the ladles at TnHnhnrir
aad vicinity. Please call before purchasing else- -

wnere. mnwj-i- Mrs. 8. A. THOMAbON.

Mortgagee's Sale.
--DY VLRTUK OP THE PROVISIONS OP A

certain deed ef mortgage made by "The Wilming-

ton and Seaboard Railway Company" to John W.

Leak, R. S. Ledbetter, aad "Ths Bask of Mew Ha
nover' anted 3d day or August, 1875, and duly re
eistered iu the DroDer office, in Book UL.L..atpage
432 and following, the undersigned, Bine a
o;.vi,m0S2ee'wil1' on THURSDAY, D OP
MARCH NEXT, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at the door
of the Court House, in e city of Wilminrton.
cause te be sold by public auction, for cash, all and
singular THE VARIOUS LINES OF RAILWAY,
Including the Rails, Sills and Superstructure of eve-
ry kind connected therewith, lying-- in the City of
Wilmington, owned by or belonging to said Wil-mingt-

and Seaboard Railway Company, together
with the leasehold interest and estate of said Com- -

pany on the Lot at toe southeastern intersectien of
Seventh and Red Cross streets, on which its stables
are standing; and also all and singular the Rights,
Privileges, Easements aud Franchises af said Com-
pany in any way connected with the use and enjoy-
ment of safc lines of Railway, and the receipt of
the issues and profits of tke same. And at 12
o'clock, M., of said day, will cause to be sold as
aforesaid, at the Stables referred to. all and singu-
lar the Horses, Mules. Cars. WagoBs, Carts, sets of
Harness, and other Personal Property of said mort-
gagor, "The Wilmington and Seaboard Railway
Company."
- Wilmington. February 20th, I8TI.

it j WR1 GHT & STBDMAN,
feb Su-t- d Attorneys.ss" a.

POSTPONEMENT.

The above sale is postponed until WEDNESDAY,

March 28th, 1877, at same time and place.

WRIGHT A STKDMAN,

mh 28-- lt Attorneys .

I

m. CRONLY, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY & MORRIS.
'' --w

urn Auction Sale
FINK BROAD CLOTHS, WITH ENGLISH.OFSCOTCH and FRENCH CA88IMERBS, for

Gents' and Youths' Wear.
A Consignment fran the Importing and Jobbing

House of J. McCONVILLB & COTS and 14 Walk-
er Street, New York, and represented here by Mr.
WALTER BYRNE.

These Goods will be sold ia Salt Batten, 8M to 4
yards, all being in double fold, commencing on
WBDNESDAY, 98th hut., at 10 o'clock, A. M., at
our Sales Rooms.

Will be open for Exhibition and Examination on
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

mhtT-- tt ' ...

M. CROKL, Auctioneer.
, BY CRONLY & MORRIS.

'' -

Underwriters' Sale.
QN WEDNESDAY NEXT,

MARCH 28th, at 11 o'clock, A.M.,
we win sell, at the Depot ofthe Carolina Central
Railway, under inspection of the Agent Of the Un-
derwriters, for and on account of whom it may con- -

BAQS aMM0NIaTED295
DISSOLVED BONES.

Slightly damaged upon voyage of importation.
mh "2&-- 3t Review copy.

FERNE FLEMING,
gY MRS. C. A. WARFIELD,

Author of "The Household of Booverts."

id

MRS. WARFIELD '8 NEW WORE.

It is one of the best, most dramatic, and power-

ful works ever written. Bound In morocco cloth,

gilt back and side, price S1.75.

vebT satar at '

HEINSBERGER'S

Live Book and Music

I
ronage heretofore bestowed on me. I respectfully
solicit a continuance ror tne new nrm.

J. B. WILKINSON.
Clarlttoa, N. C, March Std, 1877.

GOOD SUPPLY OF SEASONED LUMBER.A LATHS. Ac, on hand. Orders lined at short j
notice. LOOKING, WBATHER-BOAKDIN- G and
CEILING a specialty.

Our aim shall be to give perfect satisfaction to all
ptuers. WILKINSON.

. ... w JAS. A. FORK,
mh 23-l- w cod . ft saw

Miss 8. A. St rock
JUST RETURNED FROM

THE NORTH WITH THE

Latest Styles

TTaf.a and jsonneis

MARCH 28, 1877.

"HAIL TO THE CHIEF."
Governor Hampton En-Rou- te frWashington-H- e will be Received at

tne Depot Col. Waddell to Deliver
the Reception Address Honor to
tne Soldier, Statesman and! Patriot.
A telegram having been received here to

the effect that Governor Wade Hampton,
Attorney-Gener- al Conner aad Senator M.
C. Butler would pass through our city this
morning, on their way to Washington,
where Governor Hampton has been invited
for the purpose of having a consultation
with President Hayes, arrangements were
immediately made by a number of out
most prominent and leading citizens to give
him a befitting reception at the depot,
where be will be under the necessity of
stopping for a short time in order to change
cars. Governor Hampton and party will
arrive on the 8:30 train frem the South, and
we hope that our citizens may turn out en
masse to greet them.

The Cornet Concert Club will take up
the line of march in front of the Purcell
House at 8 o'clock, and repair to the depot,
where, upon the arrival of the train, Hon.
A. M. WaddeU, in behalf of the citizens of
Wilmington, will deliver a abort address of
welcome and God speed to the peerless
Hampfon and to his distinguished compan
ions from the Palmetto State.

Destructive Fire on)Topsatl
Yesterday moraing, about half past one !

o'clock, the grist mill, with adjoining build
ings, machinery, &c, including a peanut
picker and stemmer, the property of Mr. C.
B. Futcb. near Scott's Hill, on Topsail
Sound, about ten milesa below this city,
were destroyed by fire. The buildings were
located on grounds belonging to the old
Futch homestead, where Capt. E. L. Pearce
now resides. Capt. P. was aroused by the
shouts of one of the colored laborers, and,
upon going to the window, he found that
the roofs of the buildings were falling in,
and the property so nearly destroyed that
nothing could be done to save the houses or
their contents. Mr. Futch resides about
one mile and a half from the homestead,
and Capt. Pearce did not deem it necessary
to notify him of his loss until after day-
light, and hence he was not aware of the
disaster until his arrival on the ground
early in the morning.

The buildings contained about two hun
dred bushels of fancy peanuts and from
seven hundred to eight hundred bushels of
a second class article. Mr. Futch estimates
his loss on buildings, machinery and stock
at about $2,500. He had an insurance of
$500 on buildings and machinery in the
Farmville, of Virginia, represented by Maj.
J. A. Byrne, and $500 on peanuts ia the
Pamlico Insurance and Banking Company,
of JTarboro', represented by Messrs. J. W.
Gordon & Bro.

There is no certainty as to the origination
of the fire. A barefooted track was found
leading to and from the scene of the con
flagration, and this would suggest the idea
that it might have been the work of an in-

cendiary. It is possible, however, Mr.
Futch thinks, that fire may have been acci
dentally dropped in the building by
one who went there after peanuts.

Feats of Marksmanship.
Referring to an article which appeared in

the Stab of the 21st, clipped from the Ra-

leigh Observer, relative to feats of marks-
manship in deer shooting, a gentleman of
Whitehall. Bladen county, gives us a few
instances coming under his own observa
tion of somewhat remarkable feats in that
line. Our correspondent says he knew
man by the name of Archibald Carrie, who
lived near the Cape Fear river and within
two miles of Whitehall, who killed two deer
at one nre with a shot-gun-. Tbey ran up
near him and stopped, when he fired and
dropped both ia their tracks. Annthwr
gentleman, by the name of Archibald
Buie, who lived about eight miles from the
Cape Fear river, and not very far from
Whitehall, also shot and killed two deer at
one fire with an ordinary squirrel rifle. The
facts connected with this somewhat remark
able display of skill lend interest to the
feat. Our correspondent accompanied Mr.
Buie on this hunting expedition, it being
intended as a sort of celebration of the old
gentleman's 77th birthday. Mr. B. took
his stand, while our friend and one of Mr.
B.'s sons, with the dogs, took upon them-

selves the duty of driving the deer. The
dogs started two fine ones, and they ran to
a point within the distance of 77 feet from
the venerable marksman and suddenly halt-

ed, when he fired upon them and both
dropped in their tracks. As we remarked,
Mr. Buie was 77 years old on that day and
the deer were 77 steps distant, by actual
measurement, when he discharged his rifle
and brought them both to the around. Our
friend says he himself shot and killed two
squirrels up one tree at one fire, using a
small snot gun, and at another time be killed
two partridges at one fire with a small rifle,
at a distance of seventy-fiv- e yards. He
also mentions the fact that three hounds of
bis attacked aad killed one of the largest
wildcats ever Seen TaoaT part of the coun-

try.
In hunting exploits North Carolina can

compare favorably with Texas or apy other
State, .

military matters.
We find that our informant was in error

in the statement that Adjutant General
Jones was expected to be present on the oc-

casion of the dress parade of the Wilming-
ton Light Infantry, on Thursday night next
Capt Taylor has had no intimation of any
such intention on his part The report pro-
bably originated from the fact that the Ad
jutant ueuerai-- is expectea ia vwhi

N. C, WEDNESDAY v

it works well; a lacy tramp will starve be-
fore he will cut wood, and he will steal or
burn before he will starve ; they want watch-
ing. Concord Register.

Danbury Reporter: We have
five or six limestone quarries in the county,
and from four to ten miles from the court-
house, which afford lime equal to any in
the Union ; and now when a citizen of
Danbury needs a few barrels, he has to
send twenty-fiv-e miles to the railroad for
it, and then gets lime made in some other
State. Such want of enterprise deserves
poverty, with all the contempt that is
usually thrown at it

Raleigh News: During the
commencement exercises at this excellent
college, which take place in the early part
of June, Hon. D. G. Fowle, of this city,
will deliver the annual address before the
two literary societies. Rev. Dr. H. A. Top-
per, of Richmond, Ya., has accepted the
invitation to preach the Baccalaureate ser
mon, and Kev. Jr. J. lvey delivers the ad-
dress before the Alumni Association.

Charlotte Observer: On Eri- -
day morning J. F. Bales, white, and Henry
Bee ham, colored, were brought before Jus-
tices Potts and Wallace, at Pineville, on
the charge of robbing the store of J. S.
Miller, of Pineville, a few nights ago. It
seems that the negro turned State's evi
dence, implicating the white man and an
other negro, an account of whose capture
and escape was published in the (Xmrver a
few days ago.

Charlotte Observer: A large
amount of new rolling stock has recently
been purchased by the Air-Li-ne road, and
the Dassensrer trains are now drawn bv
three very fine new locomotives from the
Baldwin Locomotive works in Philadel
phia, which are of unusually large size and
strength. They are numbered 5, 6 and 11,
but are not yet named. Attached to the
new engines is a patent bumper, which
projects over the coupling and keeps the
first car always the same distance from the
engine.

XJHJE CITY.
NEW ADVBBTISBM ENTS.

A. David Wanted.
Munson & Co Spring stock.
S. Ivxv Whiteville Academy.
Heqcsberoeb Feme Fleming.
Mas. S. A. Thovasen Millinery.
Notice Hook and Ladder Co, No. 1.
Whight & Stedmah Postponement sale.

Local Dots.
On the 28th of March, 1002, the

French language was first written. To
day is the anniversary of the event.

Cautionary signals continue at
Capes Hatteras and Lookout to-d- ay, but
are removed from Wilmington and Smilh-vil- le.

Clear or fair weather, northwest
to southwest winds, no decided change in
temperature, and rising barometer are the
indications for this section to-da- y.

Hereafter, until further orders,
the Hook and Ladder Company will assem-

ble at Scott's stables, on Princess, between
Third and Fourth streets, in case of fire.
The pavement in the vicinity of the truck
house is to be graded.

The cases of Edward Thomas
and Wash. Green, concerned in the recent
difficulty in the First Ward, in which the
latter was reported to have received a
wound at the bands of the former, by the
discharge of a pistol, were before Justice
Gardner yesterday morning, but were final
ly continued until this morning, at 10

o'clock, in order to secure further witnesses

A Pareut la Tronble on Account of
Hla Absent hob.

Mr. E. T. Stuart, of Bridgton, Cumber
land county, Maine, writes to the Chief of
Police of Wilmington for information con-

cerning his son, Eugene H. Stuart, who
has not been heard from since the 8th of
December last, at which time the father re
ceived a postal card from him directed at
this place. Mr. S. thinks that bis son,
who sometimes goes by the name of James
E Hatch, may have shipped on some ves
sel. He is described as being 22 years old,
of light complexion, light hair, about 5 feet
6 or 7 inches high, rather slim and weigh
ing about 182 pounds. He left home in
October last and is a tailor by trade. We
are requested to state that any information
in reference ro the young man that may be
left at the office of City Marshal Price wil
be promptly forwarded to Mr. Stuart.

Turpentine Thieves.
A Mr. Home, from Cedar Creek, Cum

berland county, had a raft of turpentine
tied up on the opposite side of the river,
and, some time during Monday night, five
of the barrels were cut out and one of the
number carried off. It is supposed that the
thieves were frightened off by some means,
which accounts for only one of the five bar
rels being missing, leaving four loose in the
raft.

Body Recovered.
The body ot Sim Council, the colored

man who was drowned off the steamer A
P. Hurt on the 8th inst., an account of
which appeared in the Stab at the time,
was recovered on Saturday last, about two
miles below Indian Wells, the scene of the
accident, by a colored fisherman, and an
inquest was to have been held over the
body yesterday. The body when found
was in an upright position.

Narrow Escape of a Horse.
A horse attached to a dray, driven by a

colored boy, backed over the wharf at Hal-sey'- s

wood yard, near the foot of Market
street, yesterday afternoon, and tumbled
into an empty fiat lying the at wharf. In fall-

ing the animal broke loose from the dray,
and fell square on his feet, receiving but
little injury. The bystanders expected to
see his neck broken by the fall:

St. John's Cbnrcla.
Wednesday

Prayes-a- 7t o'c:lock: Ltany auu atote- -
'nmmilninn ' I IdlPflJ mT A ill. : HiVcUIOU
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Lamar, John Young Brown and I

others worked night and day to dis-
arm opposition to the count, and the
result was that Hayes was declared
elected.

In addition to what was said by
Messrs. Matthews, Foster and others,
there seems no doubt that Gen. Sher-
man, during the filibustering on the
electoral connt, was active in inti-
mating to the Southern raerabereffhat

Hayes, when he became Presi-
dent, would treat them just as the
States of the North were treated.

of the circumstances above nar
rated were brought to the attention

the President tfris evening, and he
denied with some feeling that he had
by knowledge of such pledges, or

Tthat any one was authorized to make
mem ior mm. lecnmcauv mere is

nnestion that, t.ha "Proalrfont. ia nor1 7. T"feoy iiorrect in this statement, for
friends who spoke for Kim did

not assume to say in so many words
that he authorized them to speak as
lhy did. Notwithstanding this,
however, there will be few who will
say that the Southern members were
not justified, under all the circum-
stances, in accepting as authorita
tive the pledges which were made to
mem. several or tne members ot
the Cabinet were spoken to on the
subject to-nig- ht. Secretary Mc-Cra- ry

said he knew nothing of such
compact, and is satisfied it was un-

authorized. Secretary Sherman says
made no pledges for Hayes, but

that he gave guarantees that so far
he was individually Concerned the

South would be treated fairly,-an- d

says the President is doing his ut-
most in this direction. In regard to
this statement of secretary Sherman

is also technically correct, but I
nave personal Knowledge tnat oecre- -

tary Sherman, with bis brother, the
breneral, had several interviews with
Southern Senators in which be took
the same ground as did Messrs. Mat-
thews and Foster, and while he did
not say so, the distinct understand- -

ing an around was tnat be was re
fleeting the views of Mr. Hayes
THE EXTRA SESSION AND THE ARMY

BILL.
A disposition exists among both

the Democratic and Republican mem-
bers of Congress to make the extra
session as brief as possible. To this
end it is extremely likely that the ap
pointment of committees, with the
possible exception of the committee

Appropriations, will be postponed
until the December session. If no
committees are announced no legisla-
tion can be entered upon but by
unanimous consent.

Membera say that they permitted
the army bill to fail at the last session
because the army was then used to
sustain the fraudulent Packard and
Chamberlain governments, and that

is useless for the President to calf
them here iu the expectation that
they will vote the public money if it

to be continued in its present dis- -

graceful, illegal and degrading occu- -

pauou. luereiore, wueu congress
meets, if it finds the army confined

its legitimate employment, and the
people of South Carolina and Loui-
siana in peaceful and undisturbed
possession of their own governments,
the army bill will be passed. If the
contrary is the case the army will get

nrolone the session tor several weeks.
Special to Richmond Dispatch.!

Washington, March 26
To-da- y there is better feeling

among Democrats here after thinking
over the situation, lhey feel tbey
practically have the South Carolina
and Louisiana difficulties under their
QWir CODtrol thro0 h the bm
which, they say, will certainly not
be passed at the extra session with
out a proviso forbidding the use of
the army to sustain state govern
ments in the two distracted States un
less the President shall have previ
ously withdrawn the army to its le
gitimate uses.

Radical Repnblicans and Demo
crats are pleased with the President's

"Lu, appoint conservative
Demrat, ofgces in the South.
Xhe fOTmer 8a he will soon be
forced back into the only safe course
for a Republican- President to follow. EJ- PP?rtf Southern Republi- -

can8 and the maintenance of strict
nartv i;nes in the distribution of
Federal patronage everywhere.

Another Revenue Outrage
Statesville Landmark

Mr. Page, who has recently moved
to this county from Caswell, was
stopped on the road near Third Creek
Church, in Kowan county, last week,
by a white man, who claimed to be a
revenue officer, and a negro. The
negro presented a pistol at Mr. Page,
and held it on him while the white
man searched the wagon. Mr. Page
was hauling a barrel ot nour, some
flower pots and a few household
goods. During the search both the
negro and the officer amused them
selves by cursing Mr. Page for not
hauling "Blockade' Mr. Page is
unabls to indentif y either of the par-
ties. . Unless soph outrages cease,
Judge Lynch will assert his authority,
and a long suffering and indignant
people will see that his mandates are
promptly executed.

Wliat Advertising a l.ady 014."

LReidsville (N. C.) Times.
Rev. Dr. Jeter, of Richmond, ad-

vertised for a ladv friend in the Reli- -

gious Herald and sought to get her a
as teacher, tie commend

WILMINGTON,
ed her good points highly. An old
gentleman in North Carolina we
won't call the name of the tow-n-
read the advertisement, and had faith
in the Dootor. He wanted no teacher,
but wanted a wife badly. The Doc
tor's recommendation iust filled the
bill. He went straight to Richmond
and courted the ladv, and they were
recently married, and are now living
man and wife in a certain town in
this State.

Spirits Turpentine.
House building is the rage at

Danbury.
The fly is damaging the tobacco

plants in Stokes.
It wan't Henderson Alford after

all in Alamance jail.
Raleigh nominates Democratic

aldermen next Tuesday.
Gideon E. Moore, Esq., a worthy

citizen of Stokes, is dead.
The widow of Henry Berry

Lowry has married again.
Secretary Key's wife has many

relatives in Western North Carolina.
Wake county jail now contains

21 prisoners, and all but two are negroes.
Judge Schenck's law office and

library came near being consumed a few
days ago.

Professor Moffat is to deliver
lectures over North Carolina in behalf of
Rutherford College.

Mr. H. J. Wolfe has been ap
pointed postmaster at Monroe, in place of
J. J. Pickard, resigned.

Gov. Vance will soon follow
Horace Greeley's advice "Go West." He
goes to Morganton on business.

Ten more persons have just
joined Person Street Methodist Church,
Raleigh, making 89 total within a few days.

Rev. T. L. Hoyle is writing an
interesting series of papers for the Raleigh
Christian Advocate, en "Sanctified Educa
tion."

Raleigh had one dray in 1861;
now it has over 100. It was always noted
as a vehicular, bellifluous and dustiferous
town.

Brogden pardoned one of his
party, Frank Harrison, and now be is in
Wake county jail awaiting trial for more
villainy.

The residence of Mr. John Ho--
nevcutt. in Cabarrus, was consumed, to
gether with several outhouses, on the 19tb.
Loss $2,000.

New York Journal of Com
merce: .Baltimore fertilizer manuiacturers
have associated to contest the North Caro-
lina $500 license tax.

Here is a good record. In one
year the Southern Underwriters of Raleigh
sustained $25,000 fire loss it ought to have
paid. It paid $7,000.

Raleigh Observer: Four suits
were entered against the North Carolina
Agricultural Society yesterday. The ag
gregate amount is $10,000.

Raleigh Observer: The freight
on the North Carolina Railroad is unusual-
ly large; the capacity of the entire rolling
stuck is taxed to its utmost

Reidsville News: Gen. Leach,
Col. Jno. N. Staples and Col. T. B. Eeogh,
of Greensboro, have gone to Washington
to interview President Hayes.

The Danbury Reporter speaks
well of the industry and sobriety of the
colored people in that section. It says
they have a school whilst the whites have
none. It is a shame to tne latter.

Raleigh Observer: A petition
has been presented to Gov. Vance for the
pardon of James Jeffreys, the man who re-

cently married in jail. His crime is assault
and oatiery, ana tne sentence is u
months.

Statesville Landmark: Colonel
Eliason has received the appointment of
Postmaster at this place, vice Mr. Barkley,
resigned. Miss Love, whose efficiency we
have often alluded to, will be retained
chief clerk.

Mr. W. A. Davis, of the Torch
light, and the firm of W. T. Blackwell &
Co., of Durham, have formed a copartner
ship under the name and style of Davis,
Blackwell & Co., in the job printing bust
ness at Durham.

Shelby Sunny-Hid- e: The sleep
ers in the Baptist Church gave way last
Saturday night, and let a portion of the
floor fall in. There was a large crowd in
the house. It created considerable excite
ment, but there was no one hurt.

A suit between Crews & Co.,
of Charleston, and R. Y. McAden.involving
about $70,000, was tried at Burke court
last week, resulting ia a verdict for Crews
& Co. Col. R F. Armfield, of the States
ville bar, was counsel for Crews fc Co.

A. James and Jerry Banner,
colored, were on an unsafe scaffold at
Mount Airy, and were thrown to the ground.
a distance of more than 25 feet. James
bad an ancle broken, and the negro was so
severely injured that his recovery is doubt
ful.

About this time look out for
cards from "many friends" nominating
modest gentlemen for a seat on the Supreme
Court Bench. N. B. None but "Honor- -
ables" so-call- need apply. If your law
ain't equal to an "Honorable" you "ain't
fitten."

The Monroe Express thus refers
to the wagon train: "The wagon train con-
tinues to ply between this place and Char
lotte, and our merchants remain as wel
pleased with it as ever, and such a thing as
a back down on their part is not tor a mo
ment thought or."

Shelby Sunny-Side- : The Re
formed Presbyterian Church, at King's
Mountain, is making preparations for the
entertainment of the delegates and visitors
to the Presbytery which meets at that place
on the 30th inst. About forty delegates
besides visitors are expected. The occa-
sion will no doubt be one of grand interest.

Rev. Loviek Pieroe, D. D., fa-
ther of Bishop Pierce, is a native;North Car-
olinian, and is the oldest Methodist preach-
er now living. He entered his 94th year
on March 17th. He is in fine health. We
onced asked Dr. Deems WH 'Was ito
greatest preacher he ever heard. His an-

swer was: " When Dr. Lovick Pieroe was
at his best I never heard his superior."

Tramps average about half
dozen a dsy. Some of them are very pre-
cise in their orders for a square meal, par-
ticularly if there be no men in sight. Our
household exacts the cutting of four arm-ful- s

of stove jwood, for a cheek at the table--

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, I at
4,85 yesterday evening, Washington' mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city: i

Augusta, Montgomery,. . .75
Charleston, ......65 New Orleans,.
Corsicana, ...... .80 Norfolk.......
walveston, 72 PuntaRassa,. .66
Indianola. ... 75 Savannah...... ...70
Jacksonville, 75 St. Marks, ..77
n-e-y West,. . . . . . .74 Wilmington, 68
Mobile ..70

Severely Wounded. I

A difficulty occurred on Monday night
between Mr. James Heaton, Clerk of the
Superior Court, and a well known colored
musician by the name of Ransom McMil-
lan, during which the latter is said to have
been severely wounded about the head
with a glass bottle in the hands of the for
mer. We hear that the matter will be
vestigated by Justice Gardner.

R1VER AND rff. A RINK ITEIflS.

The steamer Gov. Worth has resumed
her place on the river, and the A. P.. Kurt
now takes a rest. Capt Worth is in com
mand. "M it .

The British brig Bockland, Sinclair,
from Liverpool, with salt for the Navassa
Guano Works, was reported in below yes
terday afternoon. The vessel is consigned
to Messrs. Ut. U. Barker & Co.

For the Star.
At a public meeting held at Pender

Court House, on the 20th day of December,
1876, in which delegates were present from
every part of the county, the following
named persons were appointed a committee;
on County Government, viz: John D. Pow
ers, Wm. T. Ennett, Jas. P. Moore, John
R. Hawes, F. H. Bell, C. W. McClamray
and Daniel Shaw. rje

All of the above committee met at Lil--
lington on the 10th day of February, 1877,
and unanimously recommended the follow
ing named persons for Justices of the Peace
for the various townships, viz: Caswell
township Jas. F. Moore, Jas. Thompson,!
Jackson J, Fndgen; Columbia township'
Alfred O. Ward, Tbos. H. W. Mclntire,i
Morris C. Collins; Union township Jno. D.
Powers, Jsmes H. Moore, John E. Rive-n-

bark; Rocky Point township Dawson T.
Durham, Tbos. H. Tate, Thomas J. Arm-
strong, Jr.; Grant to wnshio Robert K.
Bryan, Nunan Atkinson, A. Garrison; Lin- -

corn townsnio uratten Williams. JoseDh
Q. Bell, Charles P. Moore, Sr. ; Village Lil
lington L. SoutherlSnd ; Holly township
itoDert T. Williams, Wm. J. flayer, ifiliH.
Shiver; Holden township R. W. Collins.
Samuel P. Hand, Robert T. Sanders. -

It was ordered that the chairman and sec
retary should sign the list and present the
same to the Legislature and urge their ap-
pointment.

it was further ordered that after the Le
gislature made the appointments 'that the
proceedings of this meeting be made public .

uaniex, dhaw, Chairman,
W. T. Ennett, Secretary.

Ssa ssi -

A.S8 OF
Remaining in the City Post-Offic- e, .March

27,1877:
A. Mary Ann Andrews, Robert Amao.
B. Spotswood B Boyd. Robert Bell.

Henry Blair, John W Barlley, mrs Maha- -

ley Bracey, F rl Berry, mrs S A tfrox&m,
Jim Breen or Brown,. Calvin Blunt, A H
Brown.

C Mrs Louisa Capeheart, mrs Virginia
G Craige, miss Kose Carter. .

D. Miss Jinnie Davis. Henrv G Davis.
Elder Aaron Davis. Henry G Davis, miss
Gesine Doscher, miss Daisey Deems, A W
David, .Leonard Davis, mrs f Don ion, wm
Dowlmg, Kicbard Dixon. !uU. "

E. Geo H Sdwards, miss Ella Easton.
F. Rev B H Fttlyaw, Wm B Feudersoh,

Squire Fisher, JM French
G. Mrs Alice Gooding, mrs Amanda

Grissom, Bettie Graham.
H. Miss Graoie Hall, Caroline Hayes,

mrs Clarisa Henderson, .mrs Drusilla High-smit-

mrs Emma Harris, mrs Eliza Howie,
Isabella Hues, John Horton, Sam'l Harris,
mrs Ann J Howard.

J. Otto Joel, 2; miss Mary Jackson,
miss Mollie S Jenkins, miss Louise John-
son.

EL Ezra Thomas Kennedy.
L. Mrs Annie Long, Samuel C Larkios.
M. W H Miller, Wm M McKoy, Solo-

mon Morton, Richard Maultsby, Owen
Matthis, Richard Merrick, Kenneth Ma

William Murphy, J Peter Mellet,
John Muckel, Forney Moore, mrs France-n- ia

McKoy, Caroline Maloyd.
N. Miss Mannie Norwood.
O. Charles Oniela, mrs Ann Ord.
P. B M Potter, mons Simon Pierxie,

Susan A Pope, miss Daisy Palmer.
R J H Register, J B Royal- - .

S. mrs Stanley, Robert Sessoms,
mrs Nancy Stocks, mr - Schroder, mrs
J ulia Shaw, miss Elizabeth: Shaw.

W. Mrs Anna Watts, mrs H Ward,
miss Hager A Whitfield, miss Marie Wash-
ington, mrs . Mary Woodward, Granville
WorrelL

Persons calling tor letters ia the above
list will please say "advertised." If not
called for within 80 days they will be sent
to the Dead Letter Office. a , j

Ed. R Bbxnk, P. M, -

Wilmington, New Hanover Co. , N. O. '

Even if we are not smart we know what
to do when troubled with a cough or cold.
No doctor bills for us. We take a 25 cent
note, go to the nearest drag store and buy
a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. One
dose relieves us and one bottle eures us en-

tirely, t
CITY lTKll

Many a man. roes. . to his work cross ana irritable
" f u.vtt. Ana'.IxMiui ue nas nau a pwi nauu u r.

PnwrTim had been used in the biscuit or
earn bread, it would not have happened, Give it a

Ltrial. l.
THE MOST ECONOMICAL. ARTICLE is that

the other components go the furthest,
wnuTSTeC toetf U the case
with Doolst'b Taasr -- wnajto IU rehra to

The cake bread or

tSsMsmSMisses
XtLAMMm FKorrrNS-lKK- S. Invaluable to rail-

road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer
chants, manufacturers and others. They are en-

during and changeless, an. wJft cop share, and
! . istnlto uirtn nt tlmcL Havine 1nst

.. . ' . 1 ,r .fc i,tra nv.
and at moderate

assess flaasmiSoBrzuK or Bosoamas
' ' All- -

quality
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of the past eight years was to be no supplies, but bitter political
Mr. Foster replied that I bates are likely to ensue, which may

all tue necessary pledges would be
given," arid that President llayes
would certainly do' what was right
and proper towards the South. Mr.
Foster also showed to Gen. Gordon a
letter which he had received from
President' Hayes after the speech
made by him in the House oi Repre- -

sentatives oil the 20th of February.
In that speech Mr. Foster said when
Governor Hayes attained to the Pres-

idency he would be the President of
the whole people, arid under his ad-

ministration the flag should float
over States, not provinces, and that
the people of die South should be
permitted to exercise the same rights
of local self-govern- as the peo-
ple of the North. In the letter ot
President Haves to Mr. Foster, he
Mid that Foster hadtnade juStsuch
a speech as he would have made him-- ;
-- cu, uuinai ii represented nis seau- -

uaS--W 8m
B f?,-- , econrBin&i. ?ul

l.nfktl no UTAH a n y n I

ui L:: T" ."r:... . .l"v" Ml- - tr1uwu signaxure, addressed a tetter
to Gen. Gordon and to John Yonncr
Brown, of Kentucky, who Was pre-
sent at the interview. In this letter,
bearing date of Fefcrnary 27; 1877,
Mr. Foster says;

"iTeel authorized to guarantee that
the people of South Carolina and
Louisiana will be allowed to admin-
ister their governments without any
interference oh the part of President
Hayes, should be be inaugurated,"
and also "that there will be no fur-
ther interference in State govern-
ments by troopa unless to preserve
the peace according to law."

Mr. Stardev (Matthews also wrnt a
letter addressirnHw-iTrrbrdo- n in
which he said, "that knowing Hayes'
yiews and purposes intimately, he
felt satisfied that the Southern States
would be permitted to conduct their
local affairs ictaeir own wavy with-
out interference from Hayes or the
government t Washington."

It is understood that in addition to
these written pledges, Gen. Garfield
verbally made promises of a Btibstan-yall- y

similar character. Senators
bayard and Johngton, upon the

l ength of these pledges, urged upon
Southern members to withdraw

al opposition and let the count go
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